
Understanding what l am doing

How can l improve my health visiting 
support of family relationships?

Robyn Pound



A story of reflective practice

• to understand what l am doing

• to improve on it 

• and to explain it

A journey of discovery

• l found new skills 

• l learnt about myself    

• l began to see my practice as a partnership 

• l could became more focused

but first a few minutes to give some background . . .



Health visiting is

the context. . .

community nursing to

promote wellbeing

+ prevent ill health

in families + communities

spans primary care and public health



the focus ...

Mental Health

with families 

and with communities

• primary activity  - promote  wellbeing especially of children

• secondary response  - to relationship difficulties

• tertiary action  - protect from harm + restore well being

• public health activity

• community development activity  



using different strategies ...

Directive
professional knows

client compliant

Non-directive
client knows

professional supports

Individual Collective

Beattie 1991

legal + environmental control

Public health 

Community development

emancipation

Advice giving  

Child protection

Personal development
educative process

primary prevention

l use this model to explain my promotion of mental health …



Principles of health visiting

1 identify health needs

2 raise awareness of health needs

3 influence policies effecting health

4 facilitate health enhancing activity

and these principles ... 

but first some background history ... 



1 identifying a health need

smacking
• prevalence at the time 

• long term effect on mental health

• perpetuation of societal violence 

• links with child abuse

• as human rights issue

l wanted to act earlier to improve the nurturing of children … 



2  raising awareness about health need

parents’ leaflet

public campaigning

… surprise passion!

smacking



3  influence policies affecting health

Public health

law reform

policy change

all child interest professionals

smacking
Directive

Non-directive

CollectiveIndividual



3  influence policies affecting health

examples ... 

Ending

Physical Punishment

of European Children

Final Report from two-day Seminar

March 1992, London

Rädda BarnenEPOCH n Worldwide

Bath Area 

Child Welfare

Group 
- working together for children

Workshop Evening 

on Corporal 

Punishment
Bath Magistrates Court

Positive Parenting
 - a realistic aim for

health visiting?

                Robyn Pound

Assembly Rooms Bath

          15 May 1995

Local Education Authority

Behaviour Support Plan
December 1998
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... but what about families?



4  facilitate health enhancing activity      

with parents and professionals

... but how?



... a reason for enrolling for a research degree

... what did l need to know?



• research my own practice

• ask about how and why as well as what

• start with what I already knew

• involve my caseload of families

• produce valid explanations

l wanted to . . .  

... finding a question changed my practice! 



the  question ... 

How can I improve my practice 
supporting developing family 

relationships?

... made me ask questions about what l was doing 



• what do I value about what I do? why?

• what concern about my practice? values denied?

• what can I do about it?     Plan Do Assess Plan

• what evidence can I collect to show change?

• how can I check the validity of my insights?

• what are the ethical concerns?  ethical approval

…the process asks questions 



l began to see myself as a learner as parent, health visitor, researcher…

…‘how’  do l communicate and ‘what’ should l  know?        



Directive

Non-directive

Individual Collective

Advice giving  
Child protection

Public health

l began to question what l had been doing …

... was a critical method of communication 



4  facilitate health enhancing activity

with parents 

… baby clinic 

primary educative process
l began to see the value of connection, humour, 
responsiveness ... also ‘holding’  +  my expertise

…’equality’ shifted to  become ’alongsideness’  



… in democratic relations l respect the other, 
reduce my power, foster autonomy, value skills, 
accept differences and encourage process

secondary problem solving

4  facilitate health enhancing activity



conversation ...   

… alongsideness became collaborative enquiry 
with families, starting with their agendas

... but what about families who are struggling?



… alongsideness as containment
+ responsive responsibility 

tertiary rescue and restoration

… emotional needs are exactly the same



• understand the emotional needs of people

• respect their inherent human worth

• value the knowledge people already have

• start with parents’ agenda 

• value autonomy + the power of connection 

• understand the discouraging effect of feelings 
of inadequacy

l began to …

… see relationships to be similar in parenting, health visiting, researching  

… but discouraged isolated families need more  



4  facilitate health enhancing activity

tertiary rescue and restoration

Directive

Non-directive

Individual Collective

Child protection
containment + reciprocity

Community development
sense of community + responsibility



London Road Partnership 

Healthy Living Centre 

4  facilitate health enhancing activity



a family group to develop a sense of community 

… based on values emerging about relationships in practice

… how do l summarise these values?

• for emotional support for isolated families

• for respectful, encouraging relationships

• no overt health, social service or education agenda 

• involve community in decision making 

(paid worker interviewed by parents)

• offer stimulating play for children  





• illuminates values as guiding principles

• promotes collaborative reflection with all involved

• towards tentative ‘living’ explanations

• that are context dependent

• and inclusive of the parts and the whole

• values act as personal standards of judgement

• for checking, improving, understanding 
and explaining practice



the end


